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Dear Friends,

When I learned that Kohl's wanted

to include m\ hooks Does a Kangaroo

Have a Mother. Too?. The Lamb and

the Butterfly, From Head to Toe and

The Secret Birthday Message in the

"Kohl's Cares for Kids Children's

Program" I was thrilled. I am happy

to participate in this program that

opens doors for so many children

aeross the country For health and

educational opportunities.

By purchasing these hooks you

become an important participant

in this far-reaching program. Thank

you for taking the time to care. I

hope you will enjoy reading these

books to the special children in

your life.

Sincereh yours,

^Kohl's
I .lies

kids



^Wfi-u. ^% Ho6t

^p loo? ^^u \ C>V 3
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On the night before Tim's birthday he found a strange

envelope under his pillow. He sat up straight in his bed and
opened the letter. Inside was a Secret Message!

And this is what it said:



IVHEV TUBJ^COMES up

LOOK FOR M BIGGESTWr

BELoiv it You'll jee A

BEHIND THAT IS THE^.&O IN.

LOOK Lf TO F/VPA^^.CAAWLTHROiy&H.

GO 901V/V Bb
walk straight ahl^ap to aJ.wt
YOU Will SEE A CZ.Mrt.ff t/f ANDViRWdH

IHAT'S WHERE VoC/U Ff/VD foW Bf(tfHDAY &FT-

happy many!



the moon comes up
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Look for the biggest star
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Below it you'll see a rock.
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A
Behind that is the entrance to a cave.

Go in.





Look up to find a round opening. Crawl through.





k.
the stairs.





Walk i ra I ahead to a door. Open it.





you will sec an opening. Climb up and through.

That's where you'll tind your l>irthday grift!
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i Can you find your waj back? Sec the next page! i
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ERIC CARLE, internationally known author and illustrator, believes

that children really enjoy learning, and his award-winning picture

books reflect this conviction. Filled with color and humor, each of his

strikingly designed books brings the child a happy lesson in counting,

or reading, or provides a pleasant introduction to the days of the week,

the seasons, or other basic concepts.

Born in the United States, Mr. Carle spent his early years in

Germany, and studied at the Akademie der bildenden Kiinste in Stutt-

gart. His books have been published in Japan, England, and many
countries in Europe, as well as in the United States, and one of them

was chosen the best picture book at the International Children's Book

Fail- in 1970. Do )'<>k Want to He My Friend?, published in 1971, was

an Honor Book in Book World's Children's Spring Festival.







Also by Eric Carle

Do You Want to Be My Friend?

A VERY-FIRST-STEP-TO-READING BOOK

Honor Book, 1971 BOOK WORLD
CHILDREN'S SPRING FESTI-
VAL. "Imaginatively conceived and

beautifully wrought, this is a per-

fect picture book for a small child.

Containing but seven words—those
of the title— it offers a splendid op-

portunity for a prereader, with a

little initial help, to create his

own story based on the brilliantly

colored, wonderfully expressive pic-

tures."—The Washington Post

The Tiny Seed

A VERY-FIRST-STEP-TO-NATURE BOOK

"An ideal introduction to the cycle

of the seasons for small eyes and

ears. Beginning with the autumn
flight of an undersized flower seed,

this . . . tale of nature's purposeful

prodigality unfolds like an Alfred

Hitchcock suspense tale."—The New
York Times

HavperCoW'msPiiblishers



100% of the net profits from the sale of this book will be donated to support

health and educational opportunities for children in the communities we
serve. For more information about Kohl's community efforts please visit

www.kohlscorporation.com.
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